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INTRODUCTION 
Building a sustainable economy capable of protecting itself from ex-
ternal shocks is one of the main goals of every state. Research evi-
dence shows that high and even the highest economic growth rate
observed in a number of countries cannot ensure sustainable devel-
opment on a long-term basis. The sectorial structure of the economy
is of great importance for high growth rate to ensure sustainable eco-
nomic development. The concept of an optimal economic sector is
fairly relative and depends on a number of factors that form the eco-
nomic policy of every state, such as the availability of natural re-
sources, geographical location of a country, history and etc.
Economic diversification, however, is not a panacea and has not re-
solved the fundamental economic problems of any country yet. Nei-
ther can diversification guarantee economic growth. There are
grounds to say that countries implementing diversification do not
experience economic growth in early stages and may even face a de-
cline. Diversification is not a goal in itself. At best, it can be viewed
as a means of saving an economy from a number of dependencies.
And finally, there are very few examples of economic diversification
policies that were actually implemented and facilitated sustainable
development. In most cases, governments have declared economic
diversification as a slogan in the interests of political populism, how-
ever this did not translate into any tangible changes for the economy. 
The concept of economic diversification is often associated with
the fact that resource-rich countries do not have a long history of
independence. And this makes sense. Mostly countries rich in nat-
ural resources face the problems of dependency. Although the vast
majority of these countries have declared diversification their top
priority and claim to achieve good results in this direction, due to
current environment of low commodity price they are facing serious
economic challenges.
Paradoxical as it may seem, instead of getting rid of dependencies,
some countries end up becoming even more dependent. 
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This, of course, does not apply to all of the resource-rich countries.
It is beyond doubt that the economic situation, structure of the
economy, production of natural resources and dependence on their
revenuesvary. However, resource-rich countries tend to experience
issues with diversification. Resource-rich countries have yet to de-
velop their own model of economic diversification. Global financial
institutions are mostly providing assistance in this. Research evi-
dence on aids and reports prepared for different countries demon-
strate the presence of great international potential in this area. The
actual result, however, is only partly consistent with expectations.
Under such circumstances, a legitimate question may arise: if the
governments have sufficient financial resources, then why the issue
of economic diversification of resource-rich countries has not been
solved (the revenues of resource-rich countries registered a large
surplus in the times of high prices)?
Why are there so few examples of successful economic diversifica-
tion despite the extensive international technical and financial sup-
port? Why is diversification, which is supposed to lead to sustainable
development, not yielding results? Does the eventual success of eco-
nomic diversification require more economic or political support?
Is the failure of economic diversification policies explained by tech-
nical drawbacks or is the issue more global and obstacles more fun-
damental?
It is not easy to answer these questions, but this document aims to
shed a light at least on some of the key aspects.    

SUMMARY OF LITERATURE 
Although diversification studies and papers have a relatively short
history, there is a wide range of them. In general, literature and the-
oretical approaches provide a positive assessment to economic di-
versification models of resource-rich countries. The literature
mostly supports the hypothesis that by diversifying their economies,
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countries dependent on natural resources can achieve the desired
economic growth. At the same time diversification can protect the
national economy from external shocks, reduce volatility and ensure
stability of revenue from exports in the short term (Gelb and Gras-
mann, 2010).
The research shows particularly diversification of exports, leads to
sustainable growth in the long term. (Hausmann et al., 2007, Hesse,
2008, Lederman and Maloney, 2007).
The need for economic diversification in the “resource curse” con-
text is emphasized in the joint research by P. Collier and Venables
(2007).  The suggestion that trade plays an important part in eco-
nomic diversification can also be found in other studies (Arezki and
Van der Ploeg, 2007).
Several studies link diversification to a geographical location and
the capacity to engage in trade relations (Rodrik at al., 2004). A
number of studies suggest that the geographical factor actually plays
the central role (Bloom et al., 1998; Diamond, 1997; Sachs, 2003).
Finally, it is possible to trace a relationship between diversification
and institutional factors. Some studies suggest that institutions play
an important part in the success of diversification (Acemogly et al.,
2001; Easterly and Levin, 2003; Rodrik et al., 2004). A number of
studies in this direction are dedicated to issues of diversification in
the institutional and political context (Cuberes and Jerzmanowski,
2009; Starosta de Valdemar, 2010).
Numerous reports have been published with technical and financial
support of international financial institutions, especially the World
Bank (WB), regarding the experience of several resource-rich coun-
tries. A study called “Diversified Development: Making the most of
natural resources of Eurasia”, 2014, deserves special mention.  
There have also been publications, reports and research on eco-
nomic diversification opportunities in Azerbaijan. In particular, a
report titled “Assessment of the Azerbaijani economy and diversifi-
cation opportunities” was published jointly by the Public Associa-
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tion for Assistance to Free Economy and the Public Association for
Support of Economic Initiatives in 2013. The report touches upon
the economic situation in the country, diversification priorities and
etc. And what is its conclusion?
Another study of this nature is dedicated to oil dependence and
challenges for economic diversification (Ismayil, 2015). 
In general research by both foreign and local scholars and reports
describe diversification as an important and necessary step for re-
source-rich countries. It is also indicated that economic factors alone
are not sufficient to make economic diversification successful. Po-
litical factors also play a role.      

SUCCESS STORIES 
As mentioned above, there is only a handful of resource-rich coun-
tries that have successfully implemented economic diversification.
This demonstrates yet again that it is extremely difficult to diversify
the economy. At the same time, the presence even of a handful of
successful countries shows that it is possible to build a diversified
economy and reduce dependence on natural resources.
The examples of Malaysia, Chile and Indonesia are usually referred
to as a positive experience. Malaysia is of particular importance
among them. Oil fields were discovered in Malaysia in the 1970s.
Prior to that, this country was known as a poor agricultural econ-
omy. In 1960, raw materials (natural rubber, lead) accounted for
80% of the country’s exports. In 1990, raw materials already ac-
counted for just 37% of exports, the bulk of which was made up of
crude oil. Gradually the structure of exports changed from raw ma-
terials towards processed products, in particular those requiring so-
phisticated knowledge (Abidin, 2004). In parallel, the share of
industrial products in the GDP started to increase. Namely, whereas
in 1971 processing products accounted for 12.4% of the GDP, this
figure reached 26% in 1995 and 30.6% in 2005. In addition, the
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share of the service sector in the GDP has continuously increased
as well.  
Malaysia’s success was conditioned to a large extent by the country’s
proximity to the ocean and the presence of a large port. Howe ver,
the factor of access to a sea is not crucial. It plays more of a promo-
tion role. The key contributor has been the aggressive long-term
policy of the country’s government to expand manufacturing and
high-tech exports after the 1980s. This paved the way for immigra-
tion of knowledge and skills and facilitated continuous focus on the
training of cheap workforce.
Macroeconomic policies were conducted in line with the declared
open-door principles. Its key components were a soft currency poli -
cy, creation of free economic zones, state support for the production
of competitive goods, research and development capacity building,
etc. (Arezki, Gylfason, Sy, 2011).  
Indonesia, the biggest Muslim nation of the Southeast Asia, faced
more challenging context to pursue a policy of diversification. This
largely agricultural economy had to channel its oil revenues into the
exports of agricultural production (predominantly rice) and encour-
age the reduction of its cost value. In addition, a portion of oil rev-
enues was invested in the gas industry. As a result, a portion of the
gas was exported to Japan and another portion was provided as a
subsidized product to enhance the competitiveness of the national
economy. 
In the 1980s, following Malaysia, Indonesia created favorable con-
ditions for the production of high-tech goods. The availability of a
cheap workforce made this sector even more competitive (Alan
Gelb, 2011).
Another geographical location, Chile, can be viewed as a successful
example of diversification. This Latin America country was mainly
specialized in the production of copper and other nonferrous metals. 
The main objective of the government here was to increase com-
petitiveness in a number of sectors by means of vertical governance.



And these efforts yielded good results. In particular, the production
of highly popular fish (salmon) and wine became a good alternative
to traditional raw material exports. The numerous ad hoc business
and investment funds created a favorable environment for the accu-
mulation of financial resources and promotion of private enterprise.
And finally, as mentioned in the earlier examples, major investment
was made in human capital, which gave an impetus to high technol-
ogy and exports (Alan Gelb, 2011).
It is worth noting that the above-mentioned countries did not con-
duct their economic diversification policies according to one tem-
plate. Their governments took into consideration the existing
realities and the opportunities available (political, economic, geo-
graphical, etc.). It is also true that when implementing economic di-
versification, the government took the following sequence into
consideration: creation of a legal framework, implementation of in-
stitutional reforms, improvement of the business environment, de-
termination of the sources of investment, investment in human
capital, investment in infrastructure, highlighting the role of the state
as a catalyst at early stages, etc. As for the selection of a sector (sec-
tors) as a national priority, experience shows that this depends on
the cost effectiveness of the country’s goods and products in world
(regional) markets. These sectors can subsequently expand at the
expense of investment in human capital. The development of the
IT sector in Malaysia and Indonesia in the 1980s can be cited as an
example. 
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DEPENDENCE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND
ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION 
Economic diversification is an important stage towards reducing de-
pendence for resource-rich countries. Precept 10 of the Natural Re-
source Charter touches upon issues of private sector development
and diversification. This precept emphasizes that the governments
of resource-rich countries should facilitate private sector invest-
ments to diversify the economy and to engage in the extractive in-
dustry. In other words, it is legitimately considered that the
government should first establish an enabling environment for pri-
vate sector investment, while prioritization of specific areas should
be regarded as an issue of secondary importance. This requires re-
forms, and these reforms should make the capital, land and labor
markets accessible, transparent and predictable. In addition, the gov-
ernment should also develop areas of public importance and infra-
structure (roads, communications, etc.), enhance productivity and
keep the social agenda in the spotlight.1

Resource-rich countries are mainly producers of oil and gas and en-
gaged in extractive industries. They are characterized by dependence
on these resources, a large proportion of these products in the GDP
and the structure of exports. According to the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF), if these products account for 25% of the GDP, 25%
of budget revenues and 50% of exports, such an economy can be at-
tributed to resource-rich countries. These criteria, however, have
been as strict in recent times. Such countries demonstrate their re-
source dependence depending on the economic situation and the
incumbent political regime. Even if they do not necessarily meet
these criteria, the problem of dependence is quite relevant for them.
It is largely believed that it is more difficult for oil and gas countries
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to cope with resource dependence than for mining, which is why di-
versification is more challenging for them. This primarily stems from
the windfall money in the petroleum industry. Another reason is the
poor linkage of petroleum-based economies with other sectors. 
Indeed, the products extracted offshore in particular practically by-
pass the country’s economy, are mainly produced thanks to im-
ported equipment and exported as crude oil and natural gas. In the
mining industry there are quite a few examples when small associa-
tion-type enterprises used domestic opportunities (human re-
sources, local supplies, etc.) and engaged the surrounding socio-
eco nomic environment in their activities. Due to its specific nature,
it would be difficult to say the same about oil industry. 
A distinction is usually drawn between economic and export diver-
sification. In general, it is more difficult to diversify exports, i.e. to
find an alternative to raw material exports, than to implement eco-
nomic diversification (increase the share of processing or service
sectors in the overall structure of the economy and reduce depend-
ence on natural resources). This boils down to the difficulty of pro-
ducing competitive goods for the world market. However, it is also
worth mentioning that diversification is more important for small
resource-rich economies. Since domestic market opportunities in
these countries are fairly limited, they have to explore diversification
possibilities in foreign markets. 
Therefore, it is both important as easy for countries with a large do-
mestic market (such as Russia) to conduct diversification. For
smaller economies (such as Azerbaijan), the diversification of ex-
ports is important but difficult to implement due to the presence of
a limited market. 
Economic diversification may also create conditions for mitigating
price and revenue volatility and ensuring financial stability. Eco-
nomic diversification can eventually serve as a good premise for
minimizing negative outside shocks. 
Another important advantage of economic diversification for pro-
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ducing countries is that it provides incentive for the establishment
of a qualified government capable of identifying the market envi-
ronment in these countries and maintaining competitiveness at the
desired level. It is no secret that countries abundant in natural re-
sources grow rich at the expense of the money made fairly easily. In
return for that, they lose their competitiveness. The macroeconomic
policies of such governments are either completely absent or are
very week. It does not seem realistic to develop a long-term program
to maintain financial stability. As soon as the situation on global
markets deteriorates, the volatile economies of producing countries
experience serious problems. At best, the governments of producing
countries apply to international financial institutions, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the World Bank for help with the prepa-
ration of macroeconomic policies, but due to failure to follow their
recommendations and this rarely brings efficient outcomes. 
Therefore, an indirect effect of diversification lies in the establish-
ment of a competent government institutions and strengthening of
expert capacity.

GROWTH AND RECESSION PERIODS 
OF AZERBAIJANI ECONOMY 
Azerbaijan is a typical resource-dependent country. The oil and gas
reserves and the rapid growth of their production in the last 20 years
have put the country’s economy in complete dependence on this
sector. The role the oil factor has played in the economy and any
other sphere of life in the country in this period can be divided into
two parts. The 2005-2014 period can be regarded as one of growth
for the economy particularly because of crude oil sales. This period
is unequivocally regarded as being beneficial for the national econ-
omy. Since increased oil production was also accompanied by a high
oil prices in global markets, the economic growth and export reve -
nues reached record highs.
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In 2015, the share of the oil sector in the GDP was 30.7% (as op-
posed to 52% in 2011), in budget revenues 63% and in exports 86%.
The direct dependence of economic growth on the oil factor and
the fact that this growth occurred specifically in the mid-2000s are
illustrated by the following chart. 
Of course, the impact of the oil on the economy, including the social
and other spheres, was quite significant, and these impacts were ac-
companied by predictable contradictions. 
On the one hand, a total of $122 billion entered the state treasury
from the State Oil Fund (from the sale of ACG profit oil in 2001-
2016), of which only $34 billion are its current assets. For compari -
son, the 2017 state budget is planned at $8 billion.
The weakness of the macroeconomic framework, its inability to ab-
sorb a large volume of currency, the delaying institutional reforms
and the rampant corruption did nothing to facilitate the develop-
ment of non-oil sector. Investment in the national economy in this
period was largely made by the state, which was partly inefficient.
The financial surplus and the high profitability of oil revenues in
this period started to provide a distorted picture of the actual eco-
nomic situation in the country. The seemingly positive economic
environment actually delayed reforms and did not provide motiva-
tion for enhancing economic competitiveness in relation to trade
partners. 
There is no denying that some positive measures were taken to de-
velop non-oil sectors. In fact, a number of processing enterprises
were set up using both public and private funds. The establishment
of processing enterprises in the districts is particularly commend-
able. These opportunities contributed a lot to the creation of jobs
in Azerbaijan, a country with traditionally excessive manpower, and
the solution of social problems. 
In parallel, the boom observed in the construction sector facilitates
a spillover of economic growth on different social categories. 
In general, this period was characterized by macroeconomic stability,
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high GDP growth, steady and rapid growth of the state budget, low
inflation, and high surplus of the payment and foreign trade balance.
The government declared economic diversification as its key objec-
tive and even identified 10 priority sectors for diversification.
These included agriculture, fishing, food industry, light industry,
construction, chemical industry, mechanical engineering, tourism,
power engineering and education.2

It is worth mentioning that the oil dependence in the overall GDP
structure started to decline and the proportion of other spheres
(construction, financial, services) to gradually increase in this pe-
riod. However, subsequent developments showed that the steps
taken were not based on a strong foundation and the newly-created
business areas produced only a short-term effect. Service sectors
managed to preserve their competitiveness to some extent, while
production spheres failed to do so. 
The reason for that was the difference between trade and non-trade
products (services) stemming from the Dutch disease. The exces-
sively strong national currency in countries experiencing the Dutch
disease makes the sale of any imported goods on the domestic mar-
ket much more profitable. Conversely, local production becomes
completely unprofitable. This creates favorable opportunities for
the goods and services for which there is no import substitution
(construction, hotels, restaurants and other entertainment sectors). 
The sharp decline of prices on raw materials, crude oil in particular,
observed on world markets since the start of 2014 has been a real
test for the Azerbaijani economy. The oil price dropping more than
in half in just one year had even greater impact on the Azerbaijani
economy than it could have been expected. The depreciation of the
national currency in relation to the world’s leading currencies more

2Kanan Aslanli et al, Evaluation of economic and export diversification, 2014



than in half, the fiscal deficit, the serious problems with the payment
balance, the closure of numerous jobs and the sharp reduction of
public investments started to translate into social tension.
In the last 2 years (2015-2017), budget revenues dropped more than
three times in dollar terms. The reduction mainly occurred in state
investment projects. 
Currently, Azerbaijan experiences a recession, which started in
2015. The macroeconomic situation continues to be challenging
and unstable. This is confirmed by the official statistics for 2016. In
particular, the GDP reduced by 3.8% in 2016 compared to 2015,
while inflation registered a record high figure of 12.4% against the
backdrop of stable prices of recent years. The key areas prone to re-
cession have been construction (27.6%), social and other services
(2.5%), and others.
As mentioned above, the national currency, the manat, which has
depreciated more than in half and has not regained stability to this
day. This has turned into a major obstacle in the attraction of foreign
investment. The government started seriously thinking and taking
action towards economic diversification. Several activities were car-
ried out to promote private enterprise. They can be divided in three
categories: measures aimed at economic liberalization, regulatory
measures and changes in the structure of governance. 
The macroeconomic evaluation and the new economic policy are
reflected in the Strategic Roadmap prepared for this purpose. This
collection of documents covers 11 priority directions of the national
economy and was approved by a presidential decree at the end of
2016. Of these directions, the “Strategic roadmap of national econo -
my prospects of the Republic of Azerbaijan”3 and the “Strategic
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roadmap on the production of consumer goods at the level of small
and medium-sized enterprises in the Republic of Azerbaijan”4 are
of particular importance in understanding the government’s strategy
in the area of diversification. The Roadmap was the first compre-
hensive approach towards reducing the dependence on the oil factor
and implementing economic diversification. Whereas in the growth
period of the 2000s economic diversification was a desirable issue
for the government, in the years of economic recession it was already
a vitally important matter that had no alternative. 
It is also mentioning that international institutions also underline
the importance of economic diversification for Azerbaijan and
demonstrate their support for the government. 
As UN Resident Coordinator in Azerbaijan Gulam Isakzai said re-
garding the UN-Azerbaijan Partnership Framework for 2016-2020,
“The strategic priority objective of economic cooperation between
the UN and Azerbaijan is to achieve inclusive development through
enhancing economic diversification and employment”.5

The aforementioned demonstrate that, the conditions shaping up
macroeconomic recession are different to those of a growth period.
If new conditions necessitate economic diversification and compels
it to resort to implementing fairly painful processes, this should be
assessed quite positively. Despite all the difficulties, the government
compelled to pursue diversification appears assertive in its efforts
to implement this policy. On the other hand, the relative macroeco-
nomic stability and abundant financial opportunities available in
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the time of growth have been exhausted and from this standpoint
there are no domestic financial opportunities required to implement
diversification. 
Therefore, both periods have advantages and difficulties associated
with diversification. In addition, both periods have different obsta-
cles in the way of diversification.

OBSTACLES TO DIVERSIFICATION IN THE TIME
OF GROWTH
In the 2000s, especially the end of the decade, Azerbaijan experi-
enced all syndromes of the Dutch disease. That period was charac-
terized by the strengthening of the national currency in relation to
foreign currencies, the development of non-trade sectors (construc-
tion, services and other products and services that cannot be sub-
stituted with imports), the formation of the domestic market mainly
with imports, the fact that oil revenues play a crucial role in the econ-
omy and overall incomes, the drastic increase of corruption, the ex-
tremely large proportion of crude oil and natural gas in exports, the
domination of the political elite in the economy, etc. 
Economy monopolization reached maximum levels and access to
all practically market segments was limited. Under such circum-
stances, investor motivation to create of a competitive non-oil busi-
ness sphere and set up domestic production was brought to naught.
For a country with financial and other resources managed within
narrow frames, it seemed more affordable to manage imports than
to create a new production sector. The strengthened manat made it
more appropriate to exercise control over imports with different
economic segments, thereby enabling relative easy revenue inflow.
Although economic diversification was declared the government’s
top priority at the time, the government did not tangible steps in this
direction. The unprofitability of economic factors (the strong manat
hampered the competitiveness of local products in comparison with



imports) led to the resolution of this issue in the political plane. For
this reason, in an effort to establish specific business spheres and con-
struct enterprises in different regions, the government set up numer-
ous processing enterprises the profitability of which was in serious
question. These enterprises failed to introduce additional competi-
tion to the domestic market. In fact, they further strengthened the
control of several holdings over the domestic market. 
As in most post-Soviet republics, the tendency of government offi-
cials starting businesses intensified in Azerbaijan as well. The key
function of governance, the separation between the state’s regulation
function and commercial activity, did not take place. On the con-
trary, these two functions thrived because of the businesses of gov-
ernment officials. Despite major investment projects, the activities
carried out in the area of diversification in this period should be de-
scribed as a missed opportunity. The major infrastructure projects
financed from the state budget and the Oil Fund could to some ex-
tent be viewed as necessary and positive steps towards diversifica-
tion. However, due to a lack of a favorable business landscape in the
country, the dividends of major state projects financed with oil rev-
enues were a far cry from expectation.
One may ask: despite the presence of extensive financial resources
and the government’s efforts in this direction, why did the steps to-
wards diversifying the economy in general and exports in particular
fail to achieve the desired goal? Are the reasons for that more eco-
nomic or political? 
The economic situation of the country at the indicated time should
be assessed in the context of the “resource curse” typical of resource-
rich countries. The “resource curse” is probably one of the biggest
obstacles encountered by all resource-rich countries, especially
those rich in oil and gas. If one component of this curse is the Dutch
disease, another component is associated with negative implications
related to overall governance. The biggest consequence of the “re-
source curse” is the fact that the revenue windfall from the sale of
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raw materials has an adverse impact not only on the economy but
also on other sectors. The worst affected in this sense are governance
and decision-making institutions, which cannot perform their func-
tions properly. Where the rule of law does not work (the executive
bodies of countries experiencing the “resource curse” usually subdue
the legislature and use it simply as a tool to legitimate its decisions)
are faced with chaos. The market economy principles which are sup-
posed to be based on public trust and confidence cannot effectively
work in such conditions. The above-mentioned businesses of gov-
ernment officials may take advantage of these gaps to disrupt com-
petition, thus making excessive incomes. In other words, the
difference between the businesses of government officials and or-
dinary businesses is that the former take advantage of the excep-
tional market situation to derive incomes significantly exceeding
market standards. 
The realization of economic diversification poses a real threat to the
above businesses. It is thanks to economic diversification that the
principles of competitiveness may be restored and the practice of
excessive income may lose its relevance. Economic diversification
means elimination of monopolies in most market segments and
restoration of competition. This prospect does not bode well for
those in charge of the business sector now. 
The vast majority of domestic investment in that period was chan-
neled into infrastructure areas, and the processing enterprises es-
tablished in parallel with that did nothing to contribute to the
environment of competition. Interestingly, the raw material and
semi-products stock of the new processing enterprises was also
made up of imports. It is no wonder that most of them stopped op-
erating as soon as recession set in. 
Therefore, the government pursuing the policy of diversification in
the seemingly favorable conditions could not be interested in truly
diversifying the economy, which would mean a loss of the existing
source of excessive incomes. From this standpoint, when looking
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for answers to the above questions, it is worth looking for reasons
behind diversification failures in institutional factors.

CURRENT OBSTACLES TO DIVERSIFICATION  
Azerbaijan is currently experiencing a fairly difficult period. The re-
cession which started in 2015 compelled the government to embark
on serious reforms. In contrast to the period of surplus, the shortage
in the balance-sheet together with other implications made the gov-
ernment look for more fundamental steps in addition to the con-
ventional search for funds.
From this standpoint, the current stage sharply differs from the pre-
vious one. These differences are as follows:

1. The fact that the manat lost more than half of its value in rela-
tion to the dollar in the last two years created fairly favorable
conditions for developing domestic production in comparison
with the period of growth. While in the growth period the
strong manat was a serious obstacle in this direction, the de-
preciated national currency has made domestic analogues of
foreign trade partners more competitive both on domestic and
foreign markets. It is true that the national currencies of our
key trading partners (Russia, Turkey) have also dropped, but
the depreciation of the manat occurred faster, which puts it in
a more favorable position in terms of gaining new markets.

2. It was rather difficult for businesses to find cheap workforce
as Azerbaijan had high salaries in the period of growth. This
led to increased value of products and enhanced competition.
The significant decrease in the average wage (2.2-fold in dol-
lar terms) has made it possible to reduce the value of goods
and take cheaper products onto the market. 

3. Drastic reduction of cash holdings (as mentioned above, bud -
get revenues reduced more than threefold (in dollar terms)
and loan investment dropped by 24.3% in 20 alone). On the



one hand, cash shortage is an obstacle in the way of invest-
ment, while on the other, in contrast to the previous period,
it is an opportunity to treat investment more rationally and in-
creasing its efficiency in comparison with previous years.

This means that the current economic landscape is more favorable
for diversification and there should be more tangible results in this
direction at this stage.
This is what the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan said about
economic diversification prior to the 2017 Davos forum: 
“We will continue to implement efficient economic reforms. At the
same time we will increase spending for socially-oriented initiatives.
The diversification of our economy is almost complete. Now almost
70% of our GDP comes from outside of the oil industry. Our main
target today is to diversify our exports. Measures taken in 2016 will
lead to implementation of this goal. Azerbaijan is already ranked
number 37 in the World Economic Forum’s Global Competitive
Index (Number 1 in the Commonwealth of Independent States)
and we are determined to strengthen this progress.”6

Of course, it may seem from first sight that there are no favorable
conditions for economic diversification at the present time due to
the shortage of cash and disrupted macroeconomic balance, but the
implementation of diversification is vitally important for the gov-
ernment. Mobilization of economic opportunities to implement it
in a more focused and systemic manner should not be too difficult.
However, as mentioned earlier, the economic situation is not the
only prerequisite of diversification and other factors should also be
taken into consideration.
It is evident from the government’s conduct that it is necessary to
conduct drastic reforms, including diversification. Otherwise, there
is no alternative for the future of the economy.  
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It is also important to note that the path to diversification lies
through rule of law, institutional reforms and complete restoration
of competition in the country. These are the areas where the govern -
ment still seems rather hesitant. There is no time no waste.    

SEQUENCE OF ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION
MEASURES 
Although the government still does not have a specific document
related to economic diversification (the 10 priority areas deter-
mined earlier should be revisited), the Strategic Roadmap may play
the role of a compass for the near- and mid-term future.
However, the Roadmap does not explicitly state what policies the
government plans to pursue (economic diversification of the diver-
sification of exports), whether the government prefers to promote
non-oil exports or create import-substituting businesses, and, finally,
whether the goal is vertical or horizontal diversification. If there is
no clarify on these issues, it will be difficult to achieve tangible and
systemic results.
As mentioned earlier, it seems more difficult for a small economy
like Azerbaijan to diversify its economy than exports. First of all, it
is necessary to identify the country’s non-oil export potential and
priority areas. From this standpoint, Azerbaijan is in a more difficult
situation. In the last few years, the country has not only failed to in-
crease its non-oil exports, but has not made major strides in estab-
lishing new import-substituting production spheres either. It
therefore appears that even the domestic market of a small economy
is determined more by imports than domestic production. With the
exception of a few segments (poultry meat, dairy products), it is im-
possible to meet the market demand for all other products without
imports. In fact, even the raw material, semi-products and other
components of domestic production rely on imports from foreign
markets. 
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This situation is the consequence of the growth period. It was in
those years that the strong manat and the unfavorable business en-
vironment preconditioned the preference of imports even in con-
sumption areas. The country’s traditional agricultural and
investment opportunities, as well as the abundant workforce, could
have met the demand for these products by local production.
It is worth mentioning that Azerbaijan’s non-oil export opportuni-
ties seem quite favorable in terms of finding external markets. In par-
ticular, Russia continues to be a traditional trading partner with a
prospect of expanding exports to such a large market. The fact that
Azerbaijan has not disrupted its relations with Russia as several
other post-Soviet republics and the presence of a large business
community from Azerbaijan in this country are further evidence of
such opportunities. 
All this suggests that it would be wrong to give unequivocal prefer-
ence to economic or export diversification. While the establishment
of new companies manufacturing import-substituting products
could represent economic diversification, it would also create the
groundwork for diversifying exports.
As earlier theory shows, since diversification of exports is more dif-
ficult to implement than economic diversification, this approach is
more likely to succeed. However, the establishment of import-sub-
stituting companies is also fraught with some difficulties. The fact
that domestic production is at a low level suggests that the macro-
economic, financial and the overall business environment is not
ideal. Otherwise, there would have been tangible changes in this
area and a serious growth in the number of import-substituting
companies given the period of almost two years of the cheap manat
in the aftermath of devaluation. The table below shows that this is
not the case.
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This shows again that the promotion of the national economy is not
limited to the favorability of the exchange rate, financial stability and
even the overall improvement of the macroeconomic situation. The
problem is deeper and more comprehensive.
The identification of import-substituting or leading export sectors
usually involves setting the goal of vertical and horizontal diversifi-
cation. In particular, when we talk of vertical diversification, the win-
ning processing spheres are selected (for example, petrochemicals),
relevant state preferences are provided for this area (lower tax rates,
subsidies, lower customs duties, direct state investment, etc.), and
this turns this sphere into a leading “player” of business exports. De-
spite being relatively easy and simple, this approach may not pro-
duce the desired result. In particular, such preferences may lead to
unlimited state support of a given area, not to its competitiveness.
Horizontal diversification is not about identifying an area and sup-
porting it. It is about improving the overall business environment.
In particular, it may include increasing the profit ratio, systemic and
tangible steps to ensure inviolability of property rights, investment
in human capital, which eventually contributes to the development
of domestic production and service sectors.
As is evident, this approach will not produce result quickly. The cre-
ation of a better business environment will take time. There is even
the risk of reforms not being implemented in full or not producing
the desired result. However, correct and consistent goals may help
implement diversification and, most importantly, facilitate the coun-
try’s sustainable development. 

FACTORS PRECONDITIONING DIVERSIFICATION 
Classical theory says that a successful economic diversification in-
volves a number of preconditions. First of all, it is important to have
relevant institutions in place. These institutions should protect the
rule of law, the inviolability of property rights and competitive en-
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vironment. Of course, the said factors are usually not very estab-
lished in resource-rich developing countries. They are observed in
developed OECD countries more, and the issue of diversification
for them is not as relevant. For instance, the diversification experi-
ence of Malaysia and Indonesia shows that such institutions were
very under-developed there. However, the experience of these coun-
tries also showed that institutional reforms should be held in parallel
to diversification. It is an axiom that investment security and the
presence of a predictable environment are crucial in the conditions
of weak institutions.  
Studies suggest that a country’s democracy ratings do not necessar-
ily have to be high for the quality of institutions to improve. Of
course, it would be a welcome phenomenon, but the key indicator
of quality of such institutions is the presence of a check and balances
system (Collier (2007), Arezki, p 66).
Unfortunately, Azerbaijan’s biggest diversification problems are as-
sociated with that. The restrictions with access to markets and fi-
nancial resources, the lack of a complete competitive environment
and very serious problems with the protection of property rights re-
quire prior institutional reforms. The weakest point of the Strategic
Roadmap is the halfhearted nature of institutional reforms. 
Another precondition for diversification is the proper level of infra-
structure. This factor is very important for promoting investment
in processing and other industrial sectors. Investment in economies
based on natural resources is usually of local nature and is mainly
channeled into raw materials, while the overall infrastructure (roads,
electricity, water, communications, etc.) are in a deplorable state.
This applies especially to oil countries. The areas of oil production
are usually not very large and are sometimes located offshore. Under
such circumstances, the country’s other infrastructure (usually apart
from the capital city) is usually unprepared for accommodating
major business investment. 
The major overhaul of infrastructure which started in Azerbaijan in
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the years of growth significantly changed the situation for the better. 
Of course, the major investment made in infrastructure in compar-
ison with neighboring countries should be considered a huge plus
not only in terms of socioeconomic development but also from the
standpoint of attraction of new investment. For comparison, it is
worth noting that even Malaysia and especially Indonesia, which
can boast of a successful diversification experience, did not succeed
in revamping their infrastructure.
Therefore, infrastructure development, which is regarded as an im-
portant precondition of diversification, is at a good level in Azerbai-
jan. 
Another precondition, the macroeconomic situation, is of great im-
portance for the success of diversification. This, first of all, requires
macroeconomic equilibrium and financial stability. 
The developments unfolding in Azerbaijan now suggest that macro-
economic equilibrium has been disrupted and there is no financial
stability. Under such circumstances, it is extremely difficult to im-
plement economic diversification. 
Economic diversification in itself requires sizable resources from the
government. These resources are needed for reforms, structural
changes, investment in human capital, implementation of the re-
quired preferences, etc. In other works, economic diversification in-
volves major spending. The government should be financially
prepared to implement that in a consistent and sustainable manner
and build its macroeconomic policies in accordance with that. 
Fiscal and monetary policies are integral parts of the overall diver-
sification strategy. The tax policies and budget revenues should be
conducive to the development of non-oil processing and other in-
dustrial spheres. The tendency towards attracting funds into the
state budget at a time of fiscal problems may bring the economic di-
versification effort to naught.
The unprecedented shortage of the fiscal and payment balance com-
pels the government to take drastic steps. The government sees the
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increase of the tax burden as a way of eliminating the budget deficit,
which makes the business environment even worse. The govern-
ment replenished the state budget mainly with Oil Fund transfers
in the years of growth, while now it prefers to dramatically reduce
their share in budget revenues. 
The theory of revenue management in resource-rich countries ac-
tually suggests completely the opposite. Therefore, in order to pre-
vent cyclical dynamics of the budget (when revenues increase, so
do expenses, and the other way round) and achieve sustainable man-
agement of revenues, it is possible to achieve the desired stability by
accumulating some revenues in the growth period and aim to in-
crease spending when revenues decline. From this standpoint, the
government should now increase transfers from the Oil Fund and
try to reduce the tax burden in return. Only in this case will it pos-
sible to revitalize the economy. It does not seem logical to accumu-
late the Oil Fund money at this stage for another reason as well.
While the accumulation of large revenues by way of sterilization
looked logical in terms of dealing with the Dutch disease at the time
of the revenue windfall, there is no such threat now, which is why
the channeling of the Fund’s resources into the domestic economy
will not have macroeconomic implications.
Therefore, the reduction of the tax burden could lay the groundwork
for expanding entrepreneurial activity and achieving more tangible
diversification. 
The anxiety over the sharp increase customs revenues in recent years
has been another issue of concern. 
In 2017, customs bodies contributed 13.7% to budget revenues.
This includes customs duties, the excise tax for importation into the
Republic of Azerbaijan, and the value added tax. It is worth noting
that this is the third biggest source of income after transfers from
the Oil Fund and the value added tax. The drastic increase of such
revenues in the last two years is explained by greater transparency
in this area. Although this is a positive phenomenon, it does not fa-
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cilitate the improvement of the business environment. Also, such a
major role of customs bodies in the economy in the context of eco-
nomic liberalization is not a welcome sign. For comparison, customs
and tax bodies in the neighboring Georgia have been joined within
the framework of institutional reforms and operate as a revenue di-
vision of the Finance Ministry.
The monetary policy should also be consistent with diversification
goals. Experience shows that countries implementing economic di-
versification achieve greater success if they pursue liberal monetary
and credit policies. Restricting measures such as the increase of the
interest rate, the unpredictable nature of the national currency ex-
change rate, the difficulties with the accessibility of credit resources
and expensive loans are considered to be obstacles. 
Unfortunately, the financial and exchange rate problems currently
experienced in the country are compelling the government to take
restriction measures, which hampers the diversification of the mon-
etary environment.
The financial instability caused by the second wave of devaluation
(21 December 2015), the undermined confidence in the manat and
the sharp increase in inflation expectations prompted the Central
Bank to take drastic restriction steps. “Whereas in 2012-2014 the
cash provision of the economy was at 26-30%, it dropped to 16-17%
in 2015-2016. This led to both dollar and manat shortages in the
country. The shortage of manats also affected the crediting process.
The low level of cash provision created problems in meeting budget
expenses throughout the year”.7

The drastic decline of currency in circulation was clearly aimed at
reducing speculative transactions and preventing inflation in gene -
ral. This also indirectly indicates that a reliable investment environ-
ment has not emerged in the wake of the devaluation. By conducting
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a drastic monetary and crediting policy, the Central Bank manages
to keep financial markets under control on a short-term basis. At
the same time, however, such restraining measures represent an ob-
stacle in the way of reviving the economy, especially the real sector
at the expense of new investment opportunities in the mid- and
long-term prospect. 
As a possible way out, the government should resort to gradual fi-
nancial liberalization, give preference to “linking” the excessive cur-
rency being released into circulation to the real sector and develop
a relevant plan. 
Another important factor for the implementation of economic di-
versification is human capital. This is confirmed by the experience
of Malaysia, Indonesia and several other relatively successful coun-
tries. Another common feature for resource-rich countries is that
economic growth in them, in particular the GDP growth, occurs
not due to added value but due to revenues. The added value per
capita in these countries is usually very low. 
Azerbaijan is no exception to this rule. In fact, as a country with high
oil revenues it experiences a distinct disproportion of workforce be-
tween economic sectors. 

Table (2016)

Share in GDP % of workers in total 
hired workers 

Oil and gas sector 34.3 % 2.3%

Non-oil sector 65.7 %   97.7 %    

The key problem in this area is not the disproportion of workforce
between sectors of the economy, but the quality of it. The main fac-
tors of human capital, such as education, research and development,
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are much lower than in developed countries. 
To a certain extent, the factor slightly improving this unfavorable
picture in the area of human capital is that a large component of
cheap workforce without specialized education is now in the neigh-
boring Russia and other CIS states. This factor lays the groundwork
for reducing the social tension and softening the impact of unem-
ployment. On the other hand, this significantly detracts from the
capacity for the national economy to create added value. This factor
should be taken into consideration during economic diversification.
The attraction of a part of the exported workforce to work within
the country should also be viewed as the opportunity to diversify
exports. To do this, it is necessary to enhance the quality of human
capital and significantly improve the business environment.  

POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC DECISIONS 
The success of economic diversification first of all requires the right
conceptual approach. In addition to studying the overall require-
ments and successful experiences, the diversification concept should
also be based on the political and economic realities of the country,
the code of conduct in society, decision-making procedures and the
existing situation. Only in this case can policies be based on realities
and succeed. 
However, the development of the right diversification concept alone
is not sufficient. The biggest problems are associated with its imple-
mentation. Experience shows that it is in this area that most coun-
tries are faced with serious obstacles and can’t succeed. 
The key problem in Azerbaijan at the moment is not the lack of a
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conceptual approach but the implementation of policies. The pre-
conditions of economic diversification are fairly clear and it should
not be too difficult to develop a short-, medium- and long-term ac-
tion plan based on that. The government’s main goal is to create a
decision-making mechanism and to ensure consistent and systemic
execution of these decisions.  
Government decisions in this area can be conditionally divided into
two parts: political and economic decisions. Paradoxical as it may
seem, the importance political decisions is greater than others. Po-
litical decisions first of all imply the capacity of institutions to follow
best governance practices to operate effectively. The IMF’s “Code
of Good Practices on Fiscal Transparency” published in 2007 de-
serves special mention. The 1st principle of this Code is Clarity of
Roles and Responsibilities. It covers the following: 

i) there should be a distinct differentiation between the public
sector and commercial activities; 

ii) there should be a distinct differentiation between legislative
and institutional governance; 

iii) there should be a distinct differentiation between public sec-
tor policies and governance.8

As mentioned above, the biggest obstacle in the way of economic
diversification in Azerbaijan is the current situation with gover-
nance, which is not fully consistent with the mentioned IMF Code.
This is why the business environment is faced with serious draw-
backs, which causes doubts among potential investors regarding re-
liability and credibility.
The biggest problem in this area is the inviolability of property rights.
It should be taken into consideration that the success of diversification

8İMF (2007) http://www.imf.org/external/np/pp/2007/eng/051507m.pdf 
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requires creation of new production sites, which, in its turn, requires
guarantees that investor’s property rights are guaranteed.
The Strategic Roadmap and the numerous decrees and resolutions
signed to promote and liberalize the business sector, as well as the
changes to existing laws, have reduced the need for the adoption of
special decrees and resolutions related to diversification. The meas-
ures taken to liberalize the economy and promote the business sec-
tor eventually actually serve the interests of economic
diversification.
However, due to the presence of tradition of politicizing national
goals to conduct reforms in the country and the fact that this mostly
yields fruit, there is a need for a special decision on diversification.
Otherwise, there is a risk of diversification “getting lost” among
other goals.
Such a decision (decree) should be very comprehensive. It should
reflect short- and medium-term goals for economic diversification
and a plan of relevant political, economic and social actions to
achieve them. Of course, it should also be aligned with all other de-
crees and resolutions on diversification signed earlier, as well as the
adopted Strategy. 
The future decree or resolution should also envisage comprehensive
reforms in the governance system. As mentioned above, reforms are
an important condition for building a diversified and competitive
economic system for a long-term future. Otherwise, there may be
an appearance that the goal is to increase the share of the non-oil
sector in the economy and exports in a specific period of time and
that a result has been achieved. This may only be of illusionary na-
ture and will not lead to sustainability. 
Therefore, the implementation of economic diversification and the
achievement of tangible results in Azerbaijan require political will,
competence of the government and, most importantly, systemic and
sustainable reforms. 
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CONCLUSION 
Azerbaijan is currently experiencing a watershed period in its eco-
nomic reforms. The government is adopting important decisions
to develop the non-oil sector, taking relevant steps to liberalize the
economy, improve the business environment and modernize the
governance system.    
The effectiveness of reforms and the accomplishment of tangible
results require economic diversification. 
In order to analyze the conditions for economic diversification and
obstacles in the way of it, the country’s development can be condi-
tionally divided into two stages. The Azerbaijani economy experi-
ence a period of growth in 2004-2014, while the crisis that began in
2015 is still ongoing and putting the economy to a serious test.       
Even though the government had the intention of implementing
economic diversification in the period of growth, the government
failed to achieve a positive result. 
Since the country is experiencing recession now, economic diversi-
fication is vitally important. The consistent steps taken by the gov-
ernment in recent years are evidence of that. 
At the same time, the current macroeconomic policy, especially the
strict monetary and credit policies, are hampering the success of
economic diversification. The government is giving preference to
restraining measures to maintain financial stability. However, the
success of economic diversification implies soft and liberal mone-
tary policies, not restraining measures.
Economic factors alone are not sufficient for economic diversifica-
tion to succeed. Experience shows that there are several precondi-
tions, of which political ones are of particular importance. It is
political will that eventually makes diversification irreversible. Of
key importance are the rule of law, institutional reforms and invest-
ments in human capital.
Despite all the existing economic difficulties, there is a favorable en-
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vironment for economic diversification in the country now. It in-
cludes the revamped infrastructure, the drastic devaluation of the
manat, the dramatic reduction of the average monthly wage as ex-
pressed in dollars, the reappearance of cheap workforce, and the
presence of such a regional market as Russia.
All these, however, are only potential opportunities. The main func-
tional factors of diversification are the establishment of ownership
rights in the country and a favorable business environment. The se-
lection of several sectors of the economy as a priority and the im-
plementation of diversification at their expense does not produce
the desired result. The experience of the 2000s proved that. The
success of diversification first of all requires a favorable public, po-
litical and socioeconomic situation, as well as a reliable and pre-
dictable business environment for investors.
While the Strategic Roadmap does play the role of a compass in the
area of diversification, it should also be emphasized that a special
government decision is equally important for the success of diver-
sification.
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The government should make serious changes to its tough

monetary policies and gradually replace them with a soft and
liberal approach. To do this, it is necessary to alter macroeco-
nomic goals and increase the relative and absolute shares of
Oil Fund transfers into the state budget.   

2. The government should prepare a program document that
would be consistent with the comprehensive economic di-
versification strategy and would then be approved by a pres-
idential decision.

3. The institutional obstacles hampering economic diversifica-
tion should be clearly identified and the measures to be taken
to eliminate them should be outlined in this decision.

4. In order to ensure the success of economic diversification and
avoid previous mistakes, all the obstacles hampering the de-
velopment of small and medium-sized businesses should be
discussed and eliminated.

5. The good examples already existing in the business sector
should be identified with the participation of business people
and disclosed to the public.

6. Prior to the approval of the program of economic cooperation
and support for reforms between international financial in-
stitutions such as the IMF, the World Bank, the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the Asia Devel-
opment Bank and the Government of Azerbaijan, it should
be discussed with the participation of the public and experts
and a decision should be adopted after recommendations
have been taken into consideration. International institutions
should put this forward as a mandatory condition.      
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